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I. Introduction: The purpose of this handbook is to provide a succinct, effective outline that will familiarize

parents and community members with the general goals, objectives, procedures and programs that drive

Southern Boulevard School.   Southern Boulevard School is comprised of approximately 385 students from

Kindergarten to Third Grade.   The following is an excellent resource to learn more about our school.

○ Southern Boulevard School / SBS Homepage

II. Essential Intent Statement: The essential intent of Southern Boulevard School is to develop, inspire and

empower learners to communicate fluently, collaborate effectively, think critically and solve problems in creative

and innovative ways while fostering their well-being, empathy, and perseverance.

III. The School Day:

AM Kindergarten 8:55AM – 11:45AM

PM Kindergarten 12:35PM – 3:25PM

Grades 1-3 8:55AM – 3:25PM

❖ Please visit the following link to our District Calendar for more information on scheduled early dismissal

and delayed opening  days: SDOC 2022-2023 Calendar

IV. Policies and Procedures: Southern Boulevard School adheres to all policies and regulations adopted by the

Board of Education.  Please visit: Policies and Regulations / District Policies.   Policies/Procedures that are unique

to SBS are outlined below, and posted to our website: Policies and Procedures / General Information

1. Arrival, Dismissal and Parking: The safe arrival and dismissal of the students at Southern Boulevard

School is a shared responsibility.  As a parent or guardian, it is imperative to adhere to all rules and

procedures regarding the parking lot and surrounding school areas.  Of equal importance is to clearly

communicate your expectations and plans for your child during arrival and dismissal times.

a. We strongly encourage and support your child walking to and from school when possible.  However we

understand that walking is not always an option.  If walking is not an option, parents/caretakers are

encouraged to park in the Colony Recreation Parking Area, and to walk along the back path to and from

SBS.  This increases our safety by limiting vehicle congestion during drop off and pick up, as well as

during special events.  From SBS, turn left onto Southern Blvd, then left onto Lafayette Ave, then left

onto Spring St.  The parking lot is on your right hand side.

i. Please instruct your children to wait for the direction of a crossing guard before crossing any

streets or crosswalks.  Bicycles should be walked safely and properly when on school grounds.

ii. Please refer to the following map for additional assistance SBS Arrival and Dismissal Procedure

Map

b. On Site AM Drop Off:

i. Southern Boulevard is a very busy street, especially during drop off.  Please exercise patience and

caution when driving on and around the school grounds. There will be a number of families and

staff members on foot, so please remember to go slow.  When you pull into the SBS driveway,
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please stay to the right and follow the established signs and traffic patterns.  Follow the traffic

flow around the outside of the parking lot.  The drop off area begins just before you get to the

main entrance, and ends near the dumpster area.

ii. Please pull as far forward as possible before letting your children out of the vehicle.  Children

should only be let out of your vehicle from the (right) passenger side.

iii. Staff supervision begins at 8:40AM.  If you arrive prior to 8:40, it is important that you stay with

your child until the supervision begins.  The school cannot provide supervision prior to 8:40AM.

iv. Children arriving at school after 8:55AM need to enter the school through the main entrance

and check in with the main office secretaries before proceeding to class.

v. Parents should say their final “good-byes” to the children outside of the school building.

* In the event of a special circumstance, please contact the principal to discuss an alternative

plan.

c. Dismissal:

i. Parents will need to designate their preferred method for dismissal i.e. Carline, Colony Pool Path,

Dale Drive Path, Bus, Jay Rd.  and communicate this to their child's teacher before the first day of

school.

ii. One standard should be that all children should return to school if they are not able to find a

parent or caretaker at pick up.

d. Changes to Dismissal:

i. Parents need to have a firm plan in place and communicate with their children everyday.  We ask

that you keep changes in dismissal to a minimum as they create confusion and stress to some

children.

ii. Due to the importance of accuracy and the management of the dismissal process, requests for

changes of dismissal need to be in by 9:00AM.

iii. Please email your child’s teacher and cc our main office secretaries (lquinn@chatham-nj.org and

stolkin@chatham-nj.org) by 9:00AM to ensure that the request can be honored.  Please put the

child’s name and the date in the subject line (ie. Sally Smith Dismissal 9/1)

iv. Extenuating or extraordinary circumstances that require more flexibility should be

communicated to the main office.

v. Dismissal changes for future dates can only be managed by the school for the current week.  We

will not be able to maintain change of dismissal requests for future weeks.

e. Signing Your Child Out Early:

i. Please email your child’s teacher if you will need to sign your child out before 3:25PM.  Please try

to avoid picking your child up during their lunch/recess period.

ii. Any parent or guardian seeking to sign out a student must show proper identification (driver's

license, for example).

iii. Students cannot be released to a person that is not identified in Genesis as an emergency

contact without prior written consent from the student’s parent.  Please be sure to include any

individuals in your emergency contacts that might pick up your child when you are not available

to do so (relatives, neighbors, friends, babysitter, etc.). 

f. On Site PM pick up:

i. Pick up officially begins at 3:25.  When you proceed through our driveway, a staff member will

direct you as to where to stop your car.  Your child’s name will be announced and he/she will be

directed to go to the same area that you are.
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ii. Any children not picked up by 3:35 will be brought to the main office to contact a parent and

wait to be picked up.

iii. PM buses will typically pick the children up by 3:35PM.

g. Parking at SBS: Parking availability at SBS is very limited.  Please use the following guidelines when

considering parking on site:

i. It is always best to park in the Colony Recreation Parking Area and to walk to SBS using the

Colony path when possible.  From SBS, turn left onto Southern Blvd, then left onto Lafayette Ave,

then left onto Spring St.  The parking lot is on your right hand side.

ii. Avoid parking or waiting in crosswalks, fire lanes and/or handicapped spaces.  These spaces are

clearly marked.

iii. Do not park or wait in the loading/dumpster area.  This area is used for various purposes

throughout the course of the day, including garbage removal, deliveries, and food services.  In

addition, it needs to be kept accessible in the event that emergency vehicle access is necessary.

iv. Please do not park in numbered spaces.  Numbered spaces are for staff only.  When parents

utilize these spaces, it causes confusion for staff members who may not be in the building at the

time, but may be en route to work.

v. Visitor parking spaces are available, but are limited.  They are located along the back row of our

parking lot (furthest from the building) and are not numbered.

2. Attendance: Attendance verification is the first line of safety for your children.  It is imperative that we

communicate accurately and in a timely manner.  Please report your child’s absences or late arrivals as

early as possible using the Genesis Parent Portal.  You do not need to call the office or the nurse to report an

absence

a. Parent Portal login: Genesis Parent Portal .

b. On the summary screen, you will see a button that you can click to contact the attendance office.  Select

your attendance code (absent, late arrival, etc.), and leave a note with any details that you can share.

c. If a child’s attendance is not verified by 9:15 AM, an automatically generated School Messenger Alert

will be sent to you communicating that your child is not in school (PMK attendance needs to be verified

by 12:45 PM).  This alert can be alarming to parents who may not have reported a late arrival.  If you

receive this message, please call the school ASAP to confirm that your child is safe.

i. Absences due to illness: Parents should report absences due to illness prior to 8:30 AM.

ii. Planned absences: If you know that your child is going to be absent as a result of a trip or event,

we ask that you report this using the parent portal as early as possible, preferably once you have

solidified your plans to be absent.

iii. Assignments will not be provided for students who are absent from school due to family trips or

vacations.  Students that miss school due to trips or vacations will be expected to make up any

missed assignments upon returning to school, at the discretion of the teacher.

3. Before/After School Care: The Work Family Connection is a professionally run program that provides

before and after school care ending.   Vacation, holiday, and summer camp programs are also offered.  For more

information, call (908) 534-5935.  You can also visit: Work Family Connection

https://parents.chatham-nj.org/genesis/parents?gohome=true
http://www.chatham-nj.org/cms/lib/NJ01000518/Centricity/Domain/521/WFC%20Enrichment.pdf


4. Birthdays: Birthdays are very special occasions for our students! Traditionally, we have invited parents to come

to SBS and read a favorite book to their child’s classroom. Please contact your child’s teacher to make

arrangements.

5. Code of Conduct: Southern Boulevard School is a place where all students will develop a love for

learning, lasting friendships, and the skills needed to solve problems. The students’ academic and

social-emotional growths are paramount, and every member of our school community has roles in

shaping their experiences as community members. The Code of Conduct is designed to outline expected

behaviors in various school settings, and to generate learning experiences for our children in the event

that they misstep. It is the hope of the SBS staff that we can partner with parent community to teach our

children age-appropriate life lessons, and to empower them to make the best choices possible in the

future. Through careful thought, reflection and action, we will successfully reach each child with

important messages of citizenship, kindness, respect, and acceptance.  Please review the complete Code

of Conduct with your child. Policies and Procedures / SBS Code of Conduct

6. Dress for School: Students are encouraged to come to school dressed comfortably and for the season.

a. We will make efforts to get the children some fresh air during the colder months, therefore children

should be prepared with hats, gloves and warm jackets.

b. Outerwear should be labeled with the child’s name, and children should be encouraged to bring these

items home each day.

c. Students should be prepared for recess and physical education therefore sneakers are encouraged for

everyday wear.  Sneakers are required for Physical Education class.  Sandals with a back strap are OK for

warmer weather, but need to have rubber soles to be worn for outdoor recess.  Flip flops can be

dangerous on stairs and are not allowed as a result.

7. Field Trips and Assemblies: The Board of Education and the PTO form an effective partnership in order

to provide assemblies and field trips for all of our students.  These programs enhance the learning

process by adding enrichment and enjoyment.

8. Fire and Security Drills:  Fire and security drills are necessary for the safety and security of our students

and staff.  Schools are required to conduct at least one fire and one security drill each month.  At

Southern Boulevard School, we strive to sustain best practices by remaining consistent with practices

supported by the State of New Jersey, and by working closely with the Chatham Township Police and Fire

Departments when establishing and reviewing our procedures.

9. Homework: Homework is considered a valuable piece of our instructional program.  At SBS, homework

is intended to help facilitate growth by providing necessary reinforcements of the content,

understandings and strategies developed in class.  In addition, it serves to keep the parent community

closely connected to our learning methods and experiences.

The following are general guidelines for the intended amount of time that should be spent per day on
homework:

a.
i. Kindergarten:   10 minutes plus reading.

ii. First Grade: 15 minutes plus reading.
iii. Second Grade:  20 minutes plus reading.
iv. Third Grade:  20-30 minutes plus reading.

https://www.chatham-nj.org/Page/16812


b. If your child is having a difficult time meeting these timeframes, feel free to stop.  If this happens,
parents are encouraged to write a quick note or email, letting the teacher know that the student had
some difficulty.   Teachers will then be in the best position to target instruction and reinforce concepts
the next day.  Homework will typically not be assigned to students over weekends, holidays or vacation
periods.  Teachers will discuss their class homework policies in detail at Back to School Night.

c. Teachers may prepare homework assignments for students who are absent due to illness for more than

two consecutive days.  These assignments are designed to help the child from falling behind during an

extended illness.  Parents should contact the child’s teacher and/or the school office on the morning of

the second consecutive day of absence to request assignments.  The teacher will then provide materials

to be picked up by the parent at the end of the second consecutive day of absence.

d. Homework assignments will not be provided for students who are absent from school due to family trips

or vacations.  Students that miss school due to trips or vacations will be expected to make up any missed

assignments upon returning to school, at the discretion of the teacher.

10. Lunch and Snack: Students are encouraged to bring a healthy snack to school every day.  Water is

allowed at any time during the school day, as long as it is kept in a safe and appropriate container. Please

note that many of our classrooms include children with food allergies and other dietary restrictions.  

Letters regarding "Allergy Aware" classrooms are distributed by the nurse during the first week of

school.  Please adhere to the food restrictions contained in those letters and contact your child's teacher

or the nurse if you have any questions.  In addition, please remind your child never to share their food.

Students may buy a bag lunch.  Chartwells, our District food service provider, has a daily menu that is

linked to our website School Lunch, Student Nutrition, and Dining Services / Welcome. Parents are asked

to prepay online using PaySchools Central.  Please do not send your children to school with cash.

i. Lunch Menus: School Lunch, Student Nutrition, and Dining Services / Welcome

ii. PaySchools Central info: PaySchools Central Login

11. PTO: The Southern Boulevard School PTO is a non-profit organization that shares their time, energy and

skills on a volunteer basis to provide, enhance and enrich learning experiences for the SBS students.  This

dynamic support group is essential to our success, and allows for all parents to contribute to our

outstanding educational community.  Please visit the PTO website to learn about how you can

contribute, and consider joining today!

a. WELCOME | ptoweb
b. www.facebook.com/sbs-pto

12. Reporting to Parents: Frequent two-way communication with parents is essential.  Teachers may be unavailable

to respond to emails during the teaching day, but will respond to you within 24 hours during the work week.

Formal reporting to parents includes three reporting periods, or trimesters.  There is one parent teacher

conference typically scheduled in December.

13. School Counseling Services: School counseling is a process of helping children in knowledge and

understandings so that they can become empowered to make wise decisions.  Our school counselor,

Ms. Jamie DeVergillo, supports social and emotional growth by providing counseling services at SBS.

Please feel free to contact Ms. DeVergillo via email (jdevergillo@chatham-nj.org).
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14. School Nursing Services: School nursing is a specialized practice of professional nursing that advances

the well-being, academic success and life-long achievement of students.  Our school nurse, Ms. Kim

Auer, promotes health and safety, addresses the needs of students with regard to health problems and

actively collaborates with others to support students and their families in self-management,

self-advocacy and learning.  She can be reached by phone at (973) 457-2509 x 3 and by email at

kauer@chatham-nj.org.

a. Physical Exam Reports and Immunization Compliance
All K - 12 students entering the district for the first time are required to have a physical exam reported on
this form. The New Jersey Department of Health establishes immunization requirements for children

attending both public and private schools.  All immunization records are audited annually by the NJDOH

and students who are not in compliance will be excluded from school.  If you have any questions about

your child’s immunization status, please contact Ms. Auer.

b. Return to School

The nurse is not authorized to treat students for illness.  For the benefit of all students  and for the safety

of our entire school community, students who are sick should be kept home until their illness resolves.

Exclusion Times for Common Illnesses such as strep throat, pink eye, etc, are outlined in the hyperlinked

document.

If your child will require medication at school the following are state regulations:

All medications require a written, legal order that is signed by a physician or an advanced

practice nurse.  In addition, written parent permission is required.

For Asthma Treatments: Asthma Treatment Plan

For Emergency Allergy Medication (such as Epinephrine and Benadryl): Allergy Action Plan

For all other medications: Authorization for Administration of Medications

All medication must be supplied in its original, labeled container and delivered by an adult directly to Ms.

Auer.  For safety reasons, please do not send medication to school in your child’s backpack.

c. Exemption from Physical Education and Recess

Our physical education program and recess are integral aspects of our school program and all students

are expected to participate.  Occasionally, our students sustain injuries or face health conditions that

require that they are temporarily excused from these activities.

Exemption from PE will be granted for 2 consecutive PE periods with a written parent request.  After

that, a signed and stamped note from a physician, advanced practice nurse or physician’s assistant is

required.

If a student has been excused from PE with a medical note, they will also be excused from recess.

All medical notes of exemption must contain a diagnosis with a start and end date.

15. Special Services: The SDOC Special Services Department is available to provide services for the children

in our School District.  Members of the SBS Child Study Team include a school psychologist, a social

worker and a learning disabilities teacher consultant (LDTC).  The child study team helps to identify

learning challenges and/or potential disabilities which may require specific teaching techniques,

programs and materials.  They are a resourceful group that offer support to parents and staff when
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requested.  For more information about our Special Services Department, you can visit:

Special Services / Special Education Department / Overview

The Southern Boulevard School I&RS (Intervention and Referral Service) Committee is an interdisciplinary group

of professional staff members created to provide teachers and students with systematic strategies for receiving

help with school related difficulties.  The group is intended to identify, intervene and monitor the progress of

children who may need support beyond that typically provided by a classroom teacher.  Areas of concern may

include academic, behavioral, medical and/or social.

Any staff member or parent may refer a child to I&RS by contacting the school counselor and/or school

administrator.   Once a student has been referred, the I&RS Committee members and the parent(s) will meet to

review the referral and to discuss strategies/interventions that may be beneficial.  After a period of monitoring,

the student’s performance may merit a formal evaluation for special services.  In this case, the I&RS Committee

may refer the student to the Child Study Team for an evaluation.
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